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ibm.com and related resources

Product support and documentation are available from ibm.com®.

Support and assistance

Product support is available on the Web. Click Support from the product Web site
at:

IBM® Datacap Taskmaster Capture
http://www.ibm.com/support/entry/portal/Software/
Enterprise_Content_Management/Datacap_Taskmaster_Capture

Information center

You can view the product documentation in an Eclipse-based information center on
ibm.com. See the information center at http://pic.dhe.ibm.com/infocenter/
datacap/v8r1m0/index.jsp.

PDF publications

You can view the PDF files online using the Adobe Acrobat Reader for your
operating system. If you do not have the Acrobat Reader installed, you can
download it from the Adobe Web site at http://www.adobe.com.

See the following PDF publications Web site:

Product Web site

IBM Datacap Taskmaster Capture http://www.ibm.com/support/
docview.wss?uid=swg27035774

How to send your comments
Your feedback is important in helping to provide the most accurate and highest
quality information.

You can use any of the following methods to provide comments:
v Add comments by using the Comments pane at the bottom of every page in the

information center. See Contributing to the information center.
v Send your comments by clicking the Feedback link at the bottom of any topic in

the information center.
v Send your comments by using the online readers' comment form at

http://www.ibm.com/software/data/rcf/.
v Send your comments by e-mail to comments@us.ibm.com. Include the name of

the product, the version number of the product, and the name and publication
number of the information (if applicable). If you are commenting on specific
text, please include the location of the text (for example, a title, a table number,
or a page number).
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Consumability survey

Tell us how you feel about the value of quality content by taking the Importance of
High Quality Technical Information survey at the following link:
http://www.ibm.com/survey/oid/wsb.dll/s/ag2c1. If you want to help IBM
make this product easier to install and use, take the Consumability Survey at the
following link: http://www.ibm.com/software/data/info/consumability-survey/.

Contacting IBM
To contact IBM customer service in the United States or Canada, call
1-800-IBM-SERV (1-800-426-7378).

To learn about available service options, call one of the following numbers:
v In the United States: 1-888-426-4343
v In Canada: 1-800-465-9600

For more information about how to contact IBM, see the Contact IBM Web site at
http://www.ibm.com/contact/us/.
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Installing and configuring Taskmaster Web Services

The Taskmaster Web Services (wTM) software component of IBM Datacap
Taskmaster Capture provides you with the ability to interact with Taskmaster
through a simple, platform-independent, representational state transfer (REST)
application programming interface (API).

The wTM API supports HTTP GET, POST, and PUT methods that allow you to
create a new batch, upload pages to the batch, set the page file name, update page
files, release a batch to the next task, to retrieve any file in the batch folder
(including image files), and to retrieve batch information such as batch ID and
batch status.

wTM is a Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS) based web service that can
be installed on a dedicated web server, or can be installed on a web server on
which other Taskmaster web components are installed.

This documentation provides the information you need to install and configure
wTM in a client/server environment.

These instructions assume that you have administrator access to all computers on
which IBM Datacap Taskmaster Capture software is installed and to the Windows
2008 server on which you will install wTM.

These instructions assume that access to the wTM HTTP IP address and methods is
limited to only authorized computers and users by a firewall or other network
device.

For information on the wTM API, see “wTM reference” on page 9.

wTM installation steps
This section provides an overview of the steps required to install and configure the
Taskmaster wTM software component in a Taskmaster 8.1 or later client/server
environment.
1. Ensure that you have met the prerequisites detailed in the IBM Datacap

Taskmaster Capture information center or IBM Datacap Taskmaster Capture
Installation and Configuration Guide in the Installation and configuration
prerequisites section.

2. Determine which Taskmaster applications you want wTM to interact with, and
what kind of interactions you want wTM to have with Taskmaster.

3. Ensure that you can run all of the application tasks manually before you
configure wTM to run them, as this makes troubleshooting wTM easier.

4. Create or ensure that a domain/Windows account exists for wTM.
5. Depending on whether Taskmaster is using Taskmaster authentication or an

external authentication system, set up the relevant users, groups, and stations
in the Taskmaster Application Manager on the Custom values tab and in your
Taskmaster applications.

6. Set up permissions for wTM on the Datacap shared folder on the Taskmaster
Server and the appropriate application folders.
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7. Install and configure wTM and the wTM Application Pool on the WebServer,
import encryption keys, and set the location of the datacap.xml file.

8. Create a program that uses the API to interact with Taskmaster.

Creating or ensuring that an account exists for wTM
About this task

Create or ensure a domain/Windows account exists for wTM. Taskmaster does not
require that a unique Windows account be set up for wTM. wTM can use any
Windows account provided that account can be set up with the appropriate
sharing and security permissions. When wTM is installed on the same WebServer
as Taskmaster Web or RV2, wTM can use the same Windows account or a different
one.

Authenticating wTM
About this task

Taskmaster Web Services (wTM) assumes that access to the wTM HTTP IP address
and methods is limited to authorized computers and users by a firewall or other
network device. Steps in this installation and configuration material identify the
minimum sharing and security permissions needed for wTM to function.

wTM uses settings in the C:\Datacap\wTM\web.config file to determine the names
of the keys that are stored in the Taskmaster Application Manager from which to
retrieve the Taskmaster user, password, and station. The web.config file contains
these lines that identify the names of the keys:
<setting name="pathUser" serializeAs="String">

<value>values/gen/wTMUser</value>
</setting>
<setting name="pathPassword" serializeAs="String">

<value>values/adv/wTMPassword</value>
</setting>
<setting name="pathStation" serializeAs="String">

<value>values/gen/wTMStation</value>
</setting>

Depending on the authentication system in use, follow the instructions in the IBM
Datacap Taskmaster Capture information center or IBM Datacap Taskmaster
Capture Installation and Configuration Guide in the Configuring authentication for
Taskmaster section to set up the wTMUser, wTMPassword, and wTMStation
name/value pairs in Taskmaster Application Manager and to set up the wTM user,
password, and station in your Taskmaster applications.

Setting up sharing permissions for wTM on the Datacap folder
About this task

You must set up the appropriate sharing permissions for the wTM account on the
shared Datacap folder. In the examples used in this material, the shared folder is
the C:\Datacap folder on the Taskmaster Server ("Server"). These instructions apply
when the Server's operating system is Windows 2008. Note that other accounts
were already granted sharing permissions during the initial installation and
configuration of the Taskmaster Server.
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Procedure
1. On the Server, start Windows Explorer, navigate to and right-click the

c:\Datacap folder and select Properties.
2. Click the Sharing tab to display it. The folder should already be shared with

the Share name of Datacap.
3. Click Advanced Sharing. When User Account Control (UAC) is on, the User

Account Control window is displayed. Click Yes.
4. Click Permissions. Add or ensure that the domain/Windows User ID of wTM

is set to allow Full Control.

Setting up security for wTM on the Datacap folder
About this task

You must set up the appropriate security permissions for the wTM account on the
shared Datacap folder. In the examples used in this material, the shared folder is
the C:\Datacap folder on the Taskmaster Server ("Server"). These instructions apply
when the operating system is Windows 2008. Note that other accounts were
already granted security permissions during the initial installation and
configuration of the Taskmaster Server.

Procedure
1. On the Server, start Windows Explorer, navigate to and right-click the Datacap

folder and select Properties.
2. Click the Security tab to display it. Then, click Edit. When User Account

Control (UAC) is on, the User Account Control window is displayed. Click Yes.
3. Add or ensure that the domain/Windows User IDs of the wTM account is set

to allow Read.

Setting up security for wTM on the Datacap\Application folder
About this task

You must set up the appropriate security permissions for the wTM account on the
folder or folders containing the applications with which wTM will be interacting
(Datacap\Application). In the examples used in this material, the application files
are found on the Taskmaster Server ("Server") in the shared C:\Datacap folder.
These instructions apply when the operating system is Windows 2008. If you are
setting up wTM to run tasks from more than one application, repeat these
instructions for each Datacap\Application folder. Note that other accounts were
already granted security permissions during the initial installation and
configuration of the Taskmaster Server.

Procedure
1. On the Server, start Windows Explorer, navigate to and right-click the

c:\Datacap\Application folder and select Properties.
2. Click the Security tab, then click Edit.
3. Add or ensure that the domain/Windows User ID of the wTM account is set to

allow Read.
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Ensuring the required IIS components are installed
About this task

This topic identifies the set of Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS) Web
Server Role Services required by the various Taskmaster web server components
(Taskmaster Web, RV2, Fingerprint Service, or Taskmaster Web Services). This
procedure provides instructions on how to ensure that the appropriate components
have been installed in Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS) when the
WebServer’s operating system is Windows 2008.

Procedure
1. From the WebServer's Windows Start menu, select Administrative Tools >

Server Manager.
2. In the Server Manager hierarchy pane, expand Roles, and then select Web

Server (IIS).
3. In the Web Server (IIS) pane, expand Role Services, and under Common HTTP

Features, ensure that Static Content, Default Document, Directory Browsing,
and HTTP Errors are installed.

Important: If you are installing wTM, do not install the WebDAV Publishing
role service, as it prevents the wTM PUT method from functioning.

4. In the Role Services pane, under Application Development, ensure that the
ASP.NET, .NET Extensibility, ASP, ISAPI Extensions and ISAPI Filters are
installed.

5. In the Role Services pane, under Health and Diagnostics, ensure that HTTP
Logging and Request Monitor are installed.

6. In the Role Services pane, under Security, ensure that Request Filtering is
installed.

7. In the Role Services pane, under Performance, ensure that Static Content
Compression is installed.

8. In the Role Services pane, under Management Tools, ensure that IIS
Management Console is installed.

9. Close the Server Manager window.

Installing wTM on the WebServer
About this task

This procedure provides instructions on how to run the IBM Datacap Taskmaster
Capture InstallShield Wizard on a server (referred to as "WebServer") to install the
Taskmaster wTM software component.

These instructions apply to servers running on Windows 2008.

Procedure
1. Make the installation package available on your network, or insert the IBM

Datacap Taskmaster Capture CD in the WebServer’s CD/DVD drive. If the
installation process does not start automatically, or if the package is on the
network, open Windows Explorer, navigate to and double-click the Setup.exe.
When User Account Control (UAC) is on, the User Account Control window
opens. Click Yes.
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2. Select the appropriate language, then click OK. The language that you select
determines the language that is displayed by the InstallShield Wizard during
the installation process.

3. When additional, redistributable software is required, the InstallShield Wizard
displays a list of the items to be installed. Click Install.

4. Click Next.
5. Accept the license agreement. Then, click Next.
6. Select the Custom option. Then, click Next.
7. Exclude all components from the installation process except wTM.
8. Click Next.
9. Click Install.

10. Click Finish.

Importing encryption keys to IBM Datacap Taskmaster Capture
computers

In a client/server configuration, you must import security encryption keys to the
computer where you are installing and configuring each IBM Datacap Taskmaster
Capture component. This requirement secures any passwords that are passed over
the network between Taskmaster Capture servers and clients.

Before you begin

You must generate the encryption keys in the keystore on a server on which the
Taskmaster Server software component was installed, and export the new keys to a
key transport file.

Procedure

To import encryption keys from the Taskmaster Server to the computer on which
you are installing the new component:
1. Find the dc_KTF.xml key transport file in the C:\Datacap\Taskmaster folder on

the Taskmaster Server where you generated and exported the encryption keys.
2. Copy the dc_KTF.xml key transport file to the C:\Datacap\Taskmaster folder on

the computer where you installed the new component. The encryption keys
will be applied automatically to the keystore the next time you start or restart
the Taskmaster component.

Setting up the wTM web site and application pool advanced settings
About this task

This procedure provides instructions on how to set up the Taskmaster wTM web
site on Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS).

Procedure
1. From the WebServer's Windows Start menu, select Administrative Tools >

Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager.
2. In the Connections pane, expand the computer, right-click Sites and select

Add Web Site.
a. Set Site name to wTM. The Application pool is automatically set to wTM.
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b. Set the Physical path by entering or browsing to the installation folder for
wTM. The default location is C:\Datacap\wTM.

c. Select the IP address of the WebServer and assign a unique Port number.
When Taskmaster Web and wTM installed on the same WebServer,
Taskmaster Web will not work unless wTM is assigned a different port
number.

3. Click OK to close the Add Web Site dialog.
4. In the Connections pane, select Application Pools.
5. In the Application Pools pane, select the wTM application pool, then in the

Actions pane, in the Edit Application Pool section, click Advanced Settings.
a. Ensure that the .NET version is set to v4.0.
b. Ensure that Enable 32-Bit Applications is set to True.
c. Ensure that Managed Pipeline Mode is set to Integrated.
d. Ensure that Start Automatically is set to True.

6. In the Process Model section, click the browse button to the right of Identity.
7. In the Application Pool Identity window, select Custom account and click Set.
8. In the Set Credentials window, enter the wTM domain/Windows account

information in the format: accountname@domainname, enter the account's
password twice, then click OK.

9. In the Process Model section, set Load User Profile to True, then click OK.
10. In the Connections pane, select the wTM site, then, in the Actions pane, under

Manage Web Site, click Restart.
11. Confirm all of the following are started: Web Server, Application Pool, and

Default Web Site.

Enabling ISAPI extensions for wTM
About this task

This procedure provides instructions on how to enable ISAPI extensions for all
verbs and for execution on the WebServer.

Procedure
1. From the WebServer's Windows Start menu, select Administrative Tools >

Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager.
2. In the Connections pane, expand the computer, select the wTM web site, and in

the wTM Home pane, double-click Handler Mappings.
3. Scroll down, select svc-ISAPI-4.0_32bit, and ensure it is enabled.
4. In the Actions pane, click Edit Feature Permissions, select Read, Script, and

Execute, then click OK.
5. In the Actions pane, click Edit, and on the Edit Script Map dialog, click

Request Restrictions.
6. On the Request Restrictions dialog, click the Verbs tab, select All verbs, click

OK, then click Yes.

Validating the wTM installation by viewing the wTM help pages
About this task

You can validate your installation by viewing the wTM help pages.
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Procedure
1. Open Internet Explorer and enter the help page URL:http://<WebServerName or

IP address>:<port number>/ServicewTM.svc/help.
2. Click on one of the links in the Method column to display detailed help about

the REST request.

Setting the location of the Datacap.xml file
About this task

This procedure provides instructions on how to define the location of the
Taskmaster application settings using the Taskmaster Application Manager. In the
examples used in this material, the datacap.xml file containing the application
settings is found on the Taskmaster Server ("Server") in the C:\Datacap folder.

Procedure
1. From the Windows Start menu, select All Programs > Datacap > Administrator

> Taskmaster > Taskmaster Application Manager. When User Account Control
(UAC) is on, the User Account Control window opens. Click Yes.

2. Click the Service tab to display it.
3. Change or ensure that the path reflects the correct location of the datacap.xml

file, for example: \\Server\Datacap\datacap.xml.
4. Close the Taskmaster Application Manager.
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wTM reference

This section contains information on the IBM Datacap Taskmaster Capture
representational state transfer (REST) application programming interface (API)
request messages that are supported by Taskmaster Web Services.

wTM use case scenarios

One way to use wTM would be to run it from a multifunction device that runs on
or can interface with an operating system like Windows CE. For example, starting
to scan pages on a network scanner could trigger a sequence of requests that
include a CreateBatch request, a series of UploadFile requests, a series of
GetBatchAttributes requests to monitor processing, and then a ReleaseBatch
request when all pages have been uploaded. Subsequent processing by a
Taskmaster application could be monitored to ensure all pages are ultimately
committed to an IBM repository.

Another way to use wTM would be to send images from an outside system to
Taskmaster so that the data on the images can be recognized, captured, validated
and then return some or all of the data to the outside system. This process would
involve invoking wTM to create a Taskmaster batch, to upload the images in the
batch, and then release the batch for Taskmaster processing through page
identification, recognition, verification and export processing. Custom actions can
be written so that the Taskmaster application notifies the wTM client (caller) when
a batch is completed. The wTM client can then retrieve the capture results and
execute other processes to send the data to the outside system.

To send a batch that has completed scan, page ID, recognition, and prevalidation
tasks (current page file is profiler.xml) to a custom (non-Taskmaster) verify task:
1. Send GrabBatch request
2. Send GetBatchAttributes request
3. Send GetPageFile request
4. Parse the returned page file for file names
5. Send GetFile request to obtain image and data files
6. Send SetFile to update the data files (tm000001.xml)
7. Send SetPageFileName request to change page file name to verify.xml
8. Send ReleaseBatch request

To check if the batch is done:
1. Send GetBatchAttributes request
2. Parse the returned attributes for status, and when status = job done
3. Send GetPageFile request
4. Send GetFile request to obtain data files
5. Extract the data you need and send it to the outside system
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wTM CreateBatch
Request header

The Taskmaster wTM CreateBatch request creates a new batch record in the
application's Engine database that is uniquely identified by a batch queue ID. For
the CreateBatch request to be successful, the first task in the job in the application
must be a batch creation task.

HTTP Method POST

URL:
http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/CreateBatch

Request body

The request body can have the following attributes:

Table 1. Request body attributes

Attribute name Description of value

application The name of the application is required and
must be the first attribute. The value must
be the name of a Taskmaster application
found in the datacap.xml file.

job The name of the job is required. The value
must be the name of a job found in a
Taskmaster application workflow and a
batch creation task must be the first task in
the job.

batchFolder The name of the batch folder to be created is
optional. When this variable is not included,
Taskmaster assigns the name of the batch
folder.

pageFile The name of the page file to be created is
optional. When this variable is not included,
Taskmaster assigns the name of the page
file. Do not include a pageFile attribute with
a blank value.

The pageFile value can be one of the
following:

v The string to use as the file name

v A file attribute that specifies an existing
page file on disk

v The XML content of the page file

file The name of an existing page file on disk is
optional. When you include this attribute,
embed it as a child node of pageFile and
provide the full path, file name and file
extension. When you use this variable, you
must also include the batchFolder variable.

Examples

The following examples show three different CreateBatch requests.
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<createBatchAttributes>
<application>FastApp</application>
<batchFolder></batchFolder>
<job>Main Job</job>

</createBatchAttributes>

<createBatchAttributes>
<application>FastApp</application>
<batchFolder>C:\Datacap\Scan\00001</batchFolder>
<job>Main Job</job>

<pageFile><file>scan.xml</file></pageFile>
</createBatchAttributes>

<createBatchAttributes>
<application>FastApp</application>
<batchFolder></batchFolder>
<job>Main Job</job>

<pageFile>
<B id="20120820.000000">

<V n="STATUS">0</V>
<V n="TYPE">FastDoc</V>
<V n="customVar">customVal</V>

</B></pageFile>
</createBatchAttributes>

wTM response

The wTM response to CreateBatch can be one of the following:
v 201 Created
v 400 Bad Request
v 500 Internal Error

A successful response also returns the following batch attributes:

Table 2. Response body attributes

Attribute name Description of value

batchID The batch ID assigned to the batch by
Taskmaster.

job The name of the job.

queueID The unique identifier assigned to the batch
by Taskmaster.

status The status of the batch.

task The name of the task.

wTM GetBatchAttributes
Request header

The Taskmaster wTM GetBatchAttributes request queries Taskmaster for
information associated with a specific application name and queue ID.

HTTP Method GET

URL:
http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/GetBatchAttributes/{application}/
{queueId}
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Request body

The request body is empty.

wTM response

The wTM response to GetBatchAttributes can be one of the following:
v 200 OK
v 500 Internal Error

The response returns the following batch attributes:

Table 3. Response body attributes.

Attribute name Description of value

batchID The batch ID assigned to the batch by
Taskmaster.

job The name of the job.

queueID The unique identifier assigned to the batch
by Taskmaster.

status The status of the batch.

task The name of the task.

wTM GetBatchId
Request header

The Taskmaster wTM GetBatchId request queries Taskmaster for the batch ID
associated with a specific application name and queue ID.

HTTP Method GET

URL:
http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/GetBatchId/{application}/{queueId}

Request body

The request body is empty.

wTM response

The wTM response to GetBatchId can be one of the following:
v 200 OK
v 500 Internal Error

The response returns the batch ID.

wTM GetFile
Request header

The Taskmaster wTM GetFile request uses the application name, queue ID, file
name and file extension to ask Taskmaster to return that specific file.
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HTTP Method GET

URL:
http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/GetFile/{application}/
{queueId}/{fileName}/{fileExtension}

Request body

The request body is empty.

wTM response

The wTM response to GetFile can be one of the following:
v 200 OK
v 500 Internal Error

The response returns the file.

wTM GetPageFile
Request header

The Taskmaster wTM GetPageFile request uses the application name and queue ID
to ask Taskmaster to return the contents of the current page file associated with the
batch.

HTTP Method GET

URL:
http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/GetPageFile/{application}/{queueId}

Request body

The request body is empty.

wTM response

The wTM response to GetPageFile can be one of the following:
v 200 OK
v 500 Internal Error

The response returns the XML contents of the current page file.

wTM GetPageFileName
Request header

The Taskmaster wTM GetPageFileName request uses the application name and
queue ID to ask Taskmaster to return the name of the current page file associated
with the batch.

HTTP Method GET

URL:
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http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/GetPageFileName/{application}/
{queueId}

Request body

The request body is empty.

wTM response

The wTM response to GetPageFileName can be one of the following:
v 200 OK
v 500 Internal Error

The response returns the current page file name.

wTM GrabBatch
Request header

The Taskmaster wTM GrabBatch request uses the application name and queue ID
to ask Taskmaster to run the batch. The request sets the batch status to running for
the pending task.

HTTP Method PUT

URL:
http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/GrabBatch/{application}/{queueId}

Request body

The request body is empty.

wTM response

The wTM response to GrabBatch can be one of the following:
v 200 OK
v 500 Internal Error

wTM ReleaseBatch
Request header

The Taskmaster wTM ReleaseBatch request uses the application, queue ID and a
status to ask Taskmaster to complete the processing of the current task and assign
a status to the batch that is associated with the current task.

This request releases the batch so that Taskmaster can advance the batch as
pending for the next task in the workflow.

HTTP Method PUT

URL:
http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/ReleaseBatch/{application}/
{queueId}/{status}
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The valid values for status are:
v hold
v finished
v cancelled
v aborted
v offline

Request body

The request body is empty.

wTM response

The wTM response to ReleaseBatch can be one of the following:
v 200 OK
v 500 Internal Error

wTM SetFile
Request header

The Taskmaster wTM SetFile request uses the application name, queue ID,
filename and file extension to upload a file to an existing batch folder. A page
object is not added to the page file.

HTTP Method POST

URL:
http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/SetFile/{application}/
{queueId}/{fileName}/{fileExtension}

Request body

The request body contains the file that is to be uploaded.

wTM response

The wTM response to SetFile can be one of the following:
v 201 Created
v 400 Bad Request
v 500 Internal Error

wTM SetPageFileName
Request header

The Taskmaster wTM SetPageFileName request tells Taskmaster to assign this
name to the page file for the batch.

HTTP Method PUT

URL:
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http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/SetPageFileName/{application}/
{queueId}/{fileName}/{fileExtension}

Request body

The request body is empty.

wTM response

The wTM response to SetPageFileName can be one of the following:
v 200 OK
v 500 Internal Error

wTM UploadFile
Request header

The UploadFile request uses the application name and queue ID to upload a file. A
page object is added to the page file.

HTTP Method POST

URL:
http://{IP Address}:{Port}/ServicewTM.svc/Queue/UploadFile/{application}/{queueId}

Request body

The request body contains a multi-part/formdata message including the file or
files to be uploaded.

wTM response

The wTM response to UploadFile can be one of the following:
v 201 Created
v 400 Bad Request
v 500 Internal Error

The response returns the original file name (originalFileName) and the page ID
(pageId).

A sequentially numbered page object is created in the page file. The task settings
contain the page file name that is used, page TYPE is always set to Other, and
STATUS is always set to 49. The page object contains this information:
<P id="tm000001">

<V n="TYPE">Other</V>
<V n="STATUS">49</V>
<V n="IMAGEFILE">tm000001.tif</V>

</P>
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Notices

This information was developed for products and services offered in the U.S.A.

IBM may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in
other countries. Consult your local IBM representative for information on the
products and services currently available in your area. Any reference to an IBM
product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM
product, program, or service may be used. Any functionally equivalent product,
program, or service that does not infringe any IBM intellectual property right may
be used instead. However, it is the user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the
operation of any non-IBM product, program, or service.

IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter
described in this document. The furnishing of this document does not grant you
any license to these patents. You can send license inquiries, in writing, to:

IBM Director of Licensing
IBM Corporation
North Castle Drive
Armonk, NY 10504-1785
U.S.A.

For license inquiries regarding double-byte (DBCS) information, contact the IBM
Intellectual Property Department in your country or send inquiries, in writing, to:

Intellectual Property Licensing
Legal and Intellectual Property Law
IBM Japan Ltd.
1623-14, Shimotsuruma, Yamato-shi
Kanagawa 242-8502 Japan

The following paragraph does not apply to the United Kingdom or any other
country where such provisions are inconsistent with local law:
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS
PUBLICATION “AS IS” WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some states do not allow disclaimer of express or
implied warranties in certain transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply
to you.

This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors.
Changes are periodically made to the information herein; these changes will be
incorporated in new editions of the publication. IBM may make improvements
and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) described in this
publication at any time without notice.

Any references in this information to non-IBM Web sites are provided for
convenience only and do not in any manner serve as an endorsement of those Web
sites. The materials at those Web sites are not part of the materials for this IBM
product and use of those Web sites is at your own risk.
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IBM may use or distribute any of the information you supply in any way it
believes appropriate without incurring any obligation to you.

Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose
of enabling: (i) the exchange of information between independently created
programs and other programs (including this one) and (ii) the mutual use of the
information which has been exchanged, should contact:

IBM Corporation
J46A/G4
555 Bailey Avenue
San Jose, CA 95141-1003
U.S.A.

Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions,
including in some cases, payment of a fee.

The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material
available for it are provided by IBM under terms of the IBM Customer Agreement,
IBM International Program License Agreement or any equivalent agreement
between us.

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business
operations. To illustrate them as completely as possible, the examples include the
names of individuals, companies, brands, and products. All of these names are
fictitious and any similarity to the names and addresses used by an actual business
enterprise is entirely coincidental.

Any performance data contained herein was determined in a controlled
environment. Therefore, the results obtained in other operating environments may
vary significantly. Some measurements may have been made on development-level
systems and there is no guarantee that these measurements will be the same on
generally available systems. Furthermore, some measurements may have been
estimated through extrapolation. Actual results may vary. Users of this document
should verify the applicable data for their specific environment.

Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of
those products, their published announcements or other publicly available sources.
IBM has not tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy of
performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-IBM products.
Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products should be addressed to the
suppliers of those products.

All statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject to change or
withdrawal without notice, and represent goals and objectives only.

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business
operations. To illustrate them as completely as possible, the examples include the
names of individuals, companies, brands, and products. All of these names are
fictitious and any similarity to the names and addresses used by an actual business
enterprise is entirely coincidental.

COPYRIGHT LICENSE:

This information contains sample application programs in source language, which
illustrate programming techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy,
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modify, and distribute these sample programs in any form without payment to
IBM, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or distributing application
programs conforming to the application programming interface for the operating
platform for which the sample programs are written. These examples have not
been thoroughly tested under all conditions. IBM, therefore, cannot guarantee or
imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these programs.

Trademarks

The following terms are trademarks of the International Business Machines
Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both: http://www.ibm.com/
legal/copytrade.shtml

Adobe, the Adobe logo, PostScript, and the PostScript logo are either registered
trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States,
and/or other countries.

Microsoft, Windows, and Windows NT are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in
the United States, other countries, or both.

Java and all Java-based trademarks are trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the
United States, other countries, or both.

Linux is a registered trademark of Linus Torvalds in the United States, other
countries, or both.

Other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks
of others.
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